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About Me

Highly passionate and motivated iOS engineer with in-depth knowledge of designing and developing 

native iOS apps with over half a decade of experience.

Exceptional ability to deliver a product in a defined time frame.

Hands-on experience of requirement gathering, analysis, estimations, team & project management.

Excellent communication, leadership, management, problem-solving, and decision-making strengths

Love to contribute to the communities like StackOverflow, Github, etc.



Achievement

Achieved 26000+ reputation on the StackOverflow.

I'm one of the top 2% influencers of the worldwide community of over 14 million developers.

There are 1.7 million people reached through or got help from my profile on the StackOverflow.

https://stackoverflow.com/users/6163022/ketan-parmar?tab=profile
https://stackoverflow.com/users/6163022/ketan-parmar?tab=profile
https://stackoverflow.com/users/6163022/ketan-parmar?tab=profile


Success Story

My app Glitty secured the #1 position on the 

AppStore in the photo and video category in the 

US.

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/glitty-glitter-sp
arkle-fx/id1435607925

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/glitty-glitter-sparkle-fx/id1435607925
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/glitty-glitter-sparkle-fx/id1435607925


Award

My app Polax received the  Apple Editor's Note 

Award!

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/pixo-instant-fil
m-camera/id1476054229

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/pixo-instant-film-camera/id1476054229
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/pixo-instant-film-camera/id1476054229


Technical Skills

iOS, Xcode

Swift, Objective-C

SwiftUI, Storyboard, Xib

SQLite, Core Data, Unit Testing

Third-party libraries integration

MVC, MVVM, MVVM-C, Agile

Git, Bit bucket, Gitlab, SVN

Mac, watchOS, tvOS

JSON, XML

Networking & Security



Projects
“Any fool can write code that a computer can understand. Good 
programmers write code that humans can understand.” 

– Martin Fowler



Alinea: Invest, Create, Share

Alinea is a unique stock market investing app. 

Invest in what you believe in. With playlists, you 

can invest in a bundle of stocks in one click. A 

playlist is a basket of stocks that reflects a theme 

or a strategy. Playlists are a great way to diversify 

your investments, reduce risk, and invest in what 

you believe in. Follow your friends and create, 

copy, and share playlists with each other!

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/alinea-insightf
ul-investing/id1554623825

 

Support
iPhone 

Features
Stocks, Stacks(bundle of stocks), Create - share 

and copy  playlist of stock & stack, Follow others - 

social media of investment, Buy fractional shares, 

Impact scores - on society, environment & work 

place

Technology Stack
Swift, SwiftUI, UIKit(Programatically), 

Notifications, Plaid payment gateway

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/alinea-insightful-investing/id1554623825
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/alinea-insightful-investing/id1554623825


Winter Garden

The Winter Garden App is your #1 guide to all 

things Winter Garden! It connects you to all the 

events, deals, businesses, and magic of Winter 

Garden. It’s easier than ever to discover the best 

local events and experiences happening in Winter 

Garden. Check for new deals everyday! There are 

also discounts, BOGOs, Freebies and more!  

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/winter-garden/i
d1460554968

Support
iPhone and iPad 

Features
Events, Deal, Business promotions, Social 

networking, Photo editing, Augmented Reality, 

Camera and Photos, Audio, Video, Music, 

Notifications

Technology Stack
Swift, Storyboards, Xibs, Auto layout, Unity - iOS 
Bridging

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/winter-garden/id1460554968
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/winter-garden/id1460554968


Fun2 - Short Video Creating App

Fun2 is India’s own sports and entertainment 

application. A one-of-a-kind short-video creating 

application offering sport-centric content and the 

only app to integrate sports, music, and 

entertainment into a single platform with 

user-generated content

https://www.fun2app.com/

Support
iPhone 

Features
Short video, mix music with video, video editing, 

social media, banuba sdk, deep ar

Technology Stack
Swift, Storyboards, Xibs, Auto layout, 

Notifications, AVFoundation

https://www.fun2app.com/


Glitty: Glitter Sparkle Effect

Turn your photos into pieces of art in just a few 

steps. Start brushing to easily apply textures. 

Browse the striking textures make your photo 

shine. Adjust the effect by setting Opacity and 

choosing a Blend Mode. Add the finishing touch 

with a variety of Sparkles to make your photo 

dazzle.

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/glitty-glitter-sp
arkle-fx/id1435607925

Secured #1 rank on App Store in the US

Support
iPhone 

Features
Photos, Brush, Eraser, Sparkle, Blend Mode Social 

Media Sharing and Local Storage, In-app 

Purchase, Texture

Technology Stack
Swift, Storyboards, Auto Layout, Core Images, 

CIFilter, Drawing

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/glitty-glitter-sparkle-fx/id1435607925
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/glitty-glitter-sparkle-fx/id1435607925


Pixo: Vintage Film Camera (Old name - Polax)

Pixo allows you to take instant photos using your 

phone. No need to purchase an expensive instant 

camera and film. All you have to do is open Pixo, 

select your film pack and get shooting! Your Pixo’s 

will be stored in the in-app Photo Lab, where you 

can easily save and share with friends!

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/pixo-instant-fil
m-camera/id1476054229

Received Apple Editor’s Note Award

Support
iPhone 

Features
Photos, Instant film, Instant Filters, Social Media 

Sharing and Local Storage, In-app Purchase, 

Custom Camera

Technology Stack
Swift, Storyboards, Auto Layout, Core Images, 

CIFilter

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/pixo-instant-film-camera/id1476054229
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/pixo-instant-film-camera/id1476054229


All Things Girl Scouts

This app provides Girl Scout members of Citrus 

Council with a wide range of tools and resources 

to help identify deals and events taking place in 

Central Florida. Users will be able to take part in 

Citrus Council scavenger hunts, add Girl Scout 

themed stickers to their digital photos and learn 

about exclusive offers available to Girl Scout 

members.

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/all-things-girl-s
couts/id1495932475

Support
iPhone and iPad 

Features
Events, Deal, Social networking, Photo editing, 

Augmented Reality, Camera and Photos, Video, 

Music, Notifications

Technology Stack
Swift, Storyboards, Xibs,  Auto layout, Unity - iOS 
Bridging

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/all-things-girl-scouts/id1495932475
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/all-things-girl-scouts/id1495932475


Couchshopr

Customers are able to view the location of each 

driver relative to the store they need something 

from on the map. It’s as simple as touching their 

car and sending a message with what you need 

and your driver will get to work.

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/couchshopr/id
1429586082

Support
iPhone 

Features
Map, Firebase, Location Tracking, Chat, Customer, 

Driver(Delivery Person), Shopping, Order, Cart, 

Order History, Payment, Notifications

Technology Stack
Swift, Storyboards, Auto Layout, Core Data, 

Firebase, Google Map, Core Location, Stripe 

Payment Gateway

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/couchshopr/id1429586082
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/couchshopr/id1429586082


Sweeney Kincaid

Catalogue and Inventory management app for the 

employees of the Sweeney Kincaid group. 

Authorized Persons can upload lots in the 

different sales for the auction.

https://www.sweeneykincaid.com/SKLWebDo
c/CatalogueApp/

This app is distributed as an enterprise app on a 

personalized server instead of the App Store. So 

you need to open it from an iPhone or iPad to 

download it. 

Support
iPhone and iPad 

Features
Two way syncing, Strong Local storage, Thousands 

of Records and Thousands of Images, Videos, 

Audios. Insert, Update, and Delete. Offline 

Storage, Real-time Syncing, Notifications

Technology Stack
Swift, Storyboards, Auto layout, Core Data, Strong 

use of File Manager, Media Management, 

Orientation

https://www.sweeneykincaid.com/SKLWebDoc/CatalogueApp/
https://www.sweeneykincaid.com/SKLWebDoc/CatalogueApp/


TapGo!

The ultimate reflex test! Tap correct circles to gain 

points, use game changing power-ups, unlock 

brand new themes and compete against your 

friends and the rest of the world to get the highest 

score!

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/tapgo/id14519
54119

Worked as a Supporting developer

Support
iPhone and iPad 

Features
Gaming, Animation, Music, Vibration, Colors, Ads, 

In-app Purchase, Themes, Scores, Themes

Technology Stack
Swift, Storyboards,  Auto layout, Core Animation, 

Maths, Haptic feedback, System Sound, Game 

Center

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/tapgo/id1451954119
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/tapgo/id1451954119


Petbubs

Petbubs gives the benefit of multiple apps in one. 

Whether you are a pet parent or an animal lover, 

there is something in Petbubs for everyone! A 

Social Media platform exclusively for pets.  Post 

and share pictures & videos, Connect with pet 

lovers.

https://apps.apple.com/in/app/petbubs/id1438
104569

Worked as a Supporting developer

Support
iPhone and iPad 

Features
Social Media for pets lover, Information about 

pets, Photos, Videos, Calendar, Reminders, 

Notification

Technology Stack
Swift, Storyboards,  Auto layout, Core Animation, 

Local and Remote notification, iCloud, iCalendar

https://apps.apple.com/in/app/petbubs/id1438104569
https://apps.apple.com/in/app/petbubs/id1438104569


ROGi

Now all you need is just one device with just this 

one app for bidding a job, tracking clients, keeping 

your "To-Do Lists" updated, project details, 

sharing project information by email or 

messenger, snapping photos of the job, taking 

videos, voice memos, project reminders, real time 

transfer from the ROGi app to myrogi.com and 

vice-versa, following up with your client, and 

building a lifetime of value.

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/rogi/id1277049
260

Support
iPhone and iPad 

Features
Task, Project and Job Management, Offline 

Storing, Two-way Syncing, Photo, Audio, Video, 

Sharing, Client - Employee Management, Multiple 

Plans, Notifications 

Technology Stack
Objective-C, Storyboards, Xibs,  Auto layout, 

SQLite, Core Animation, Authorized.net Payment 

Gateway, Core Location

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/rogi/id1277049260
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/rogi/id1277049260


Checkin

Checkin is one of the largest event management 

solution providers in Norway. It provides a 

comprehensive system of booking management, 

financial management, task system, cash 

management, customer database management 

and much more. Checkin helps in all the crucial 

tasks before, during and after the event.

https://www.checkin.no/

Support
iPhone & iPad

Features
Hotel booking, Room booking, Table booking, 

Dynamic Attendance Management, RFID Scanner, 

Custom Booking Platform, Location based 

notifications 

Technology Stack
Swift, Storyboards, Xibs, Auto layouts, Maps and 

locations

https://www.checkin.no/


i-Witness

'i-Witness' is an application to bridge the gap 

between people and the local authorities. The 

application is designed for citizens to report 

non-emergency issues which need attention and 

appreciate facilities / services provided. Using this 

app - citizens can report issues or appreciation; 

observed where they are at the moment.

https://apps.apple.com/in/app/i-witness/id113
1204543

Support
iPhone and iPad 

Features
Issues related to government, Location, Photos, 

Offline Storage, Syncing

Technology Stack
Objective-C, Storyboards, Xibs,  Auto layout, 

SQLite

https://apps.apple.com/in/app/i-witness/id1131204543
https://apps.apple.com/in/app/i-witness/id1131204543


DoooIT.de

Task, Project, and Job Management. Create, Edit 

and delete projects, add audio, video, and voice 

memos, assign to employees, time tracking with a 

location. Available in german language.

https://apps.apple.com/in/app/doooit-de/id145
8216014

Support
iPhone and iPad 

Features
Task, Project and Job Management, Offline 

Storing, Two-way Syncing, Photo, Audio, Video, 

Sharing, Time and location tracking, Notifications, 

Multiple Languages

Technology Stack
Objective-C, Storyboards, Xibs,  Auto layout, 

SQLite, Core Animation, Localization, Core 

Location

https://apps.apple.com/in/app/doooit-de/id1458216014
https://apps.apple.com/in/app/doooit-de/id1458216014


iLeadMyCity

'iLeadMyCity' is an application to bridge the gap 

between people and the local authorities. It 

consists of a citizen mobile app and a web based 

public dashboard - www.iLeadMyCity.co.za. The 

mobile app empowers citizens to report issues or 

appreciation; observed where they are at the 

moment and be a helping hand. 

https://apps.apple.com/in/app/ileadmycity/id1
137111579

Support
iPhone and iPad 

Features
Issues related to government, Location, Photos, 

Offline Storage, Syncing

Technology Stack
Objective-C, Storyboards, Xibs,  Auto layout, 

SQLite

https://apps.apple.com/in/app/ileadmycity/id1137111579
https://apps.apple.com/in/app/ileadmycity/id1137111579


Other Projects

There are many more small projects that aren't mentioned above. Some other private enterprise apps as 

well, that are not publicly available instead, distributed on the personalized server.

Worked in many projects in some modules or as a supporting developer.

Solved many issues of different project teams of worldwide communities like StackOverflow.

Developed many reusable classes, libraries and boilerplate code for my self that can be used in future 

work and can also be helpful in boosting delivery speed.



GET IN TOUCH

Have any ideas, projects, or job? Want to hire me? I’m here to convert your ideas into reality. 
I’m here to boost your business a level up. Please do not hesitate to contact me on the below 
details.

Mail  Skype
ketan.engineer14@gmail.com ketan.engineer14

Linkedin Twitter
ketan-parmar iamketanparmar

Github Mo
ketan-parmar +91 9427742329

mailto:ketan.engineer14@gmail.com
https://join.skype.com/invite/clIoIWkIbHcW
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ketan-parmar-4b779984/
https://twitter.com/iamketanparmar
https://github.com/ketan-parmar


Thank You!

Ketan Parmar


